First, you’ll need to have a photo hosting web site such as
http://photobucket.com/ or http://www.flickr.com/ where you can store (upload) your
favorite pics. Of course you can use any web-hosting site of your choice.
That means… if you have access to your own FTP (file transfer protocol)
site/server you can upload pics to that site. Most importantly don’t be
intimidated, it’s not that difficult.
After you have uploaded your photo/s, you will have to “point” to the photo
by adding the URL (link or address) to the “insert link” button / drop down
menu when in “posting” or “comment” mode. You can experiment with this
while posting a comment. If it doesn’t work for you, simply delete it and try
again. Or at any time during your experimentation you can back track one
step at a time by using the Ctrl Z keys on your keyboard.
Here we go…
In comment mode (where you write your text) – click on the LINK button,
then on the INSERT LINK button. When you see the INSERT LINK screen
with the title “Enter link details” you must do the following in the blank
space provided… type this… <img src="">
Be sure to insert the link to your photo (from flickr.com, etc…) between the
quotation marks [ <img src="my-pic.jpg"> ] with no spaces. The only
space you should have is in the HTML img src tag.
Example: <img src="http://PostYourPicHere.jpg">
Side note #1:
If you are having difficulty finding the URL address to your photo simply
right click on the pic and "view image". Then look at the URL address at the
top of the page in the navigation menu bar. This is the link you place
between the quotation marks. Keep in mind that some photo hosting sites
do not "share" photos. If this is the case, look in FAQ for instructions.
When you have added the link, click the “same window” button (under the
title "settings") . Your photo should now appear with a blue linking frame
around it. You want to remove this frame. So click off the pic (in the text
area), and then on the pic again to highlight it. (you will see little white
squares at the four corners and middle sections of the pic. You can use
these to re-size it). If your photo is large and you don’t re-size, it will be
cut off when you click “POST” to finalize your comment. Resizing is trail and
error.
Side note #2:
You might see some symbols when you have established your link... like
these... ">/ Simply delete them like you would any text. They are of no
consequence.

Hope this helps.................
Steven Bell

